BELROSE R.L. TOUCH FOOTBALL COMPETITION

1 ORGANISATION OF COMPETITION
Eric Galloway will be the convener of the Competition and will constitute the rule
committee. All rule enquiries should be directed accordingly to the Convener. ALL
PARTICIPANTS must understand that the competition is purely recreational and voluntary
in nature and no liability for injuries loss or damage of whatsoever nature will be accepted
by the convener or Belrose RLFC Ltd.

2 ELIGIBILITY
Each player must be responsible to the team Manager, Any player who has played grade or
Representative touch football in the last 12 months must have approval of the convener to
play. Such Players to be limited to one per team.

3 COMMENCEMENT
The first round of the competition will be played Thursday 29th October 2019 with games at
7.30.p.m.

4 VENUE
Lionel Watts Park

5 STRUCTURE OF THE COMPETITION GENERALLY
(a) Seven a side, unlimited replacements games of 40 minutes 2 x 20 minute halves. In the
event of an official referee not being available each team is to supply a referee for half a
game.
(b) Points to be allocated as follows
WIN
3 points
DRAW
2 points
LOSS
1 point
FORFEIT 0 points
(c) The Grand Finals will be played Thursday 20th December with all teams participating in
the play offs the same night,
(d) If at the end of the competition teams are on the same points the team with the better for
and against record will progress.
(e) Weekly results are to be given to the Bar at Belrose Rugby League Clubhouse.Please
ensure that the Tries for and against are recorded.

6 DIRECTORS OF REFEREES
Eric Galloway

7 SPECIFIC RULES
(a) Six tackles, play the ball to be effected where the touch occurs
(b) Defending team to be back at least 5 meters from the player playing the Ball.
(c) RULE CHANGE NO MARKER
(d) No kicking.
(e) Intercepts permitted
(f) Dummy half can score if the collects the ball 5 meters or more from the tryline
(g) Change over in possession after six touches or dropped ball
(h)Change over if dummy half caught in possession after moving foot.
(i)Change over if dummy receives the ball more than a metre back from the play the ball
(j) If a touch is effected and the subsequently dropped possession is retained and the count
continues
(k) Knock down by defending team the count goes back to Zero
(l) Forward pass penalty
(m) Passing after being touched

penalty

(n) Infringement of 5 metre rule penalty
(o) Not playing the ball where touched penalty
(p)Attacking side within 5 metres of opponent's goal line may take the ball back 5 metres
from the goal line
(q) Starts/restarts are with a tap kick. Non scorers kick off.
(r) No extra time allowed during ordinary rounds. 10 minutes extra may be granted in the
Grand Finals.

SOCIAL ASPECT
Belrose RLFC as the promoter of this competition invites all players and supporters to
attend the Club House.
NOTE THESE RULES DO NOT APPLY IF BOTH TEAMS AGREE TO PLAY
ROLL BALL

